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before they went out, before-they met the enemy, they noticed that
somebody followed them about
l

a half mile so back.' And they sent a

x

•

-

\

messenger back, there saying, they told him who it was. They knew who \
the ladyv was and came and reported to the leader. And says,"We got
a visitor." He says, "now, whoever it is, this lady is following, we
don't know. There's about only one way that we can tell." So they
had a meeting there. You know, they had a fire, and they said,*"Each
one prepare a morsel meat and take a messenger, and the,messenger will
take it, so each one, you know. And this bad man was among the first,
you know, to prepare the meat, but she wouldn't take it. She pushed it
— aside, .not enought to want, just like the, that's how the chief is going
to find out who she's following, see?

But this good man, the good boy,

the one man, well, he kinds hesitate. "Oh," he says, "it couldn't be rae,bh, nobody won't be following me around like that."

(Laughter) "Now,"

he says, "you gotta go. You're the only one left." So, he went. Well,
she took It. And that.messenger says,"Well, she took the mean, and she.
ate it. Well, you're the man. she's following."

Says,"Well, in four days'

we're, going to\stay arofend here four days. After that four days, you can
be with your sweetheart."

'"

But'anyway, in the meantime, you know, they met

the enemy, you know and fought with them. And then, they were retreating,
they were coming back, you know. There's so many retreating and then, he
was, he was one of the main, there always be somebody there, you know, just,
to keep the enemy back,: you know. They're good at that. And they told
them to go on and they can stay in the/rear, you know, fighting back.,
' I
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While he was doing that, his, and, forgot, I forgot what, these two me*
were good friends. These two young men were. They stood just like brothers,
brothers. They were good'friends, close friends; and they loved one girl.
I—T~~
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And this, the one they called Bad, why, he came and cut the bow string

